Abstract Proteins in the cupin superfamily have a wide range of biological functions in archaea, bacteria and eukaryotes. Although proteins in the cupin superfamily show very low overall sequence similarity, they all contain two short but partially conserved cupin sequence motifs separated by a less conserved intermotif region that varies both in length and amino acid sequence. Furthermore, these proteins all share a common architecture described as a sixstranded b-barrel core, and this canonical cupin or ''jelly roll'' b-barrel is formed with cupin motif 1, the intermotif region, and cupin motif 2 each forming two of the core six b-strands in the folded protein structure. The recently obtained crystal structures of cysteine dioxygenase (CDO), with contains conserved cupin motifs, show that it has the predicted canonical cupin b-barrel fold. Although there had been no reports of CDO activity in prokaryotes, we identified a number of bacterial cupin proteins of unknown function that share low similarity with mammalian CDO and that conserve many residues in the active-site pocket of CDO. Putative bacterial CDOs predicted to have CDO activity were shown to have similar substrate specificity and kinetic parameters as eukaryotic CDOs. Information gleaned from crystal structures of mammalian CDO along with sequence information for homologs shown to have CDO activity facilitated the identification of a CDO family fingerprint motif. One key feature of the CDO fingerprint motif is that the canonical metal-binding glutamate residue in cupin motif 1 is replaced by a cysteine (in mammalian CDOs) or by a glycine (bacterial CDOs). The recent report that some putative bacterial CDO homologs are actually 3-mercaptopropionate dioxygenases suggests that the CDO family may include proteins with specificities for other thiol substrates. A paralog of CDO in mammals was also identified and shown to be the other mammalian thiol dioxygenase, cysteamine dioxygenase (ADO). A tentative fingerprint motif for ADOs, or DUF1637 family members, is proposed. In ADOs, the conserved glutamate residue in cupin motif 1 is replaced by either glycine or valine. Both ADOs and CDOs appear to represent unique clades within the cupin superfamily.
Introduction
Cysteine metabolism to its sulfoxidation end-products is dependent upon two unique iron-dependent enzymes that are the only known mammalian thiol dioxygenasesenzymes adding molecular oxygen to a sulfhydryl group to form a sulfinic acid (see Fig. 1 ). These two thiol dioxygenases are cysteine dioxygenase (CDO) and cysteamine dioxygenase (ADO, 2-aminoethanethiol dioxygenase). Both of these thiol dioxygenases are essential for hypotaurine/taurine biosynthesis by the pathways shown in Fig. 2 (Stipanuk 1986 (Stipanuk , 2004 Stipanuk et al. 2009 ). CDO uses cysteine and dioxygen (O 2 ) as substrates and converts these substrates to cysteinesulfinic acid, which can subsequently be either (1) decarboxylated to hypotaurine or (2) transaminated to the putative intermediate 3-sulfinylpyruvate that spontaneously decomposes to pyruvate and sulfite. ADO uses cysteamine as a substrate. A cysteamine moiety (i.e., decarboxylated cysteine) is formed from cysteine in the process of coenzyme A synthesis, and this moiety is subsequently released during coenzyme A degradation. ADO converts cysteamine and O 2 to hypotaurine. Hypotaurine is further oxidized to taurine. Hence, functional roles of CDO and ADO in metabolism include removal of thiol substrates (cysteine or cysteamine), thus regulating cysteine or cysteamine levels in body tissues and fluids; production of hypotaurine/taurine from two cysteine metabolites, cysteinesulfinate and cysteamine; and, for CDO, production of inorganic sulfur (sulfite/sulfate).
The reactions catalyzed by CDO and ADO are notably different from those catalyzed by other classes of dioxygenases that have been studied: cysteine dioxygenation involves the oxidation of a sulfhydryl group rather than cleavage of a C-C bond or hydroxylation of a carbon atom; and both oxygen atoms from the oxygen molecule are transferred to a single sulfur atom rather than distributed between two carbon atoms. CDO was successfully purified from rat liver by Yamaguchi and coworkers in the 1970s, and they went on to characterize the enzyme and to show that it binds one atom of iron per molecule (Yamaguchi et al. 1978; Sakakibara et al. 1976) .
The same group obtained the first cDNA clone for rat CDO (Hosokawa et al. 1990 ) and deduced its amino acid sequence. McCann et al. (1994) and Hirschberger et al. (2001) subsequently sequenced the cDNA for human and murine CDOs, demonstrating that all three messages encode a 200-amino acid residue protein with identical deduced amino acid sequences for the rat and murine CDOs and a similar sequence for human CDO that differs by only 16 amino acid residues.
CDO is a member of the cupin superfamily CDO was initially placed in the cupin superfamily because it contains conserved cupin motifs . Proteins in the cupin superfamily or clan have a wide range of biological functions in archaea, bacteria and eukaryotes. The functions of proteins in the cupin superfamily include enzymatic activities, such as decarboxylases, dioxygenases, hydrolases, isomerases, and epimerases, and nonenzymatic functions, such as binding to auxin, transcription factors, and seed storage. Although proteins in the cupin superfamily show very low overall sequence similarity, they all contain two short but partially conserved cupin sequence motifs, Gx 5 HxHx 3-6 Ex 6 G (cupin motif 1) and Gx 5-7 PxGx 2 Hx 3 N (cupin motif 2), separated by a less conserved intermotif region that varies both in length (*15-50 residues) and amino acid sequence. Despite the very low overall sequence similarity of cupin superfamily members, they all share a common architecture described as a six-stranded b-barrel core with the functional site of the cupin protein generally located at the center of this conserved barrel (Dunwell et al. 2001 ).
The canonical cupin or ''jelly roll'' b-barrel is formed with cupin motif 1, the intermotif region, and cupin motif 2 each forming two of the core six b-strands in the folded protein structure. These core b-strands in cupin family members are denoted as bC-bH, in analogy with the notation first used for viral capsid proteins (Rossmann et al. 1983 ) and subsequently adapted for application to the jelly roll b-barrels of phaseolin (Lawrence et al. 1994 ) and canavalin (Ko et al. 2000) . Thus, bC and bD, bE and bF, and bG and bH from the motif 1, intermotif, and motif 2 Fig. 1 Reactions catalyzed by CDO and ADO regions, respectively, are folded so that bC and bH, bD and bG, and bE and bF each form antiparallel strands.
As predicted, this cupin fold was indeed revealed in the first crystal structures of mammalian CDOs. The entire b-sandwich of CDO is composed of seven anti-parallel b-strands (b1, b2, b4, b7, b9, b12, and b13) on the lower side and six anti-parallel b-strands (b3, b5, b6, b8, b10, and b11) on the upper side (McCoy et al. 2006; Simmons et al. 2006; Ye et al. 2007) . As illustrated in the topology diagram in Fig. 3 , the six-stranded b-barrel or cupin core of CDO comprises b-strands 3 and 4 of CDO, which correspond, respectively, to bC and bD of cupin motif 1, b-strands 5 and 6, which correspond, respectively, to bE and bF of the intermotif region, and b-strands 7 and 8, which correspond, respectively, to bG and bH of cupin motif 2).
CDO contains a novel Fe 21 -center
More surprisingly, the structures of CDO also revealed a novel metal center. Cupins are typically metalloproteins with the metal-binding amino acid residues accommodating a variety of metal ions. The identification of metalbinding residues in cupin proteins was first accomplished with the structure of germin, a Mn 2? -containing oxalate oxidase in plants. The Mn 2 ? in germin was coordinated in a tetrad with three histidine residues and one glutamate site (Woo et al. 2000) . Subsequently, crystal structures of Mn 2?
oxalate decarboxylase from Bacillus subtilis (Tanner et al. 2001; Anand et al. 2002) and Cu 2? quercetin dioxygenase from Aspergillus japonicus (Fusetti et al. 2002) with similar metal coordination suggested that the 3-His-1-Glu metal coordination may be a typical feature of cupin metalloenzymes. In all three cases, the metal-coordinating ligands included the two histidine residues and the conserved glutamate residue in cupin motif 1 along with the histidine residue in cupin motif 2 (i.e., the bolded residues in cupin motifs 1 and 2 above). Although this 3-His-1-Glu metal coordination pattern is clearly most typical of members of the cupin superfamily, variations on this theme have been reported. For example, in 3-hydroxyanthranilate-3,4-dioxygenase, the first histidine in cupin motif 1 is not used and the glutamate residue in cupin motif 1 instead serves as a bidentate ligand for Fe 2? to preserve the metalcoordinating tetrad (Zhang et al. 2005) . A Mn 2 ? -containing cupin from Thermotoga maritime contains a fourth histidine in place of glutamate in cupin motif 1, giving rise to 4-His metal coordination (Jaroszewski et al. 2004) .
The iron center in CDO, however, was not the 3-His-1-Glu or a variation of this metal-coordinating tetrad. Instead, the crystal structures of CDO revealed coordination of Fe 2?
by a facial triad of 3 histidine side chains with no carboxylate available near the iron center to serve as an additional ligand (McCoy et al. 2006; Simmons et al. 2006; Ye et al. 2007 ). Although it was already known from sequence data that the conserved glutamate ligand in cupin motif 1 of CDO was replaced by a cysteine residue (i.e., Cys93) in mammalian CDOs, the crystal structure revealed that no other residue replaced the conserved glutamate as a metal-coordinating ligand as might have been predicted. Thus, in contrast to the 2-His-1-carboxylate triad structural motif found in most natural mononuclear non-heme Fe 2? -containing proteins of various fold families or the the 3-His-1-Glu metal-coordinating tetrad found in many cupin family proteins, CDO uses a 3-His triad to coordinate Fe 2? . The crystal structure of resting CDO showed that the non-heme Fe 2? was coordinated by these three histidine residues and a solvent molecule, as shown in Fig. 4 (Simmons et al. 2006b; Ye et al. 2007 ). This near-tetrahedral coordination of Fe 2? was, in fact, the most surprising feature of the metallocenter of CDO, because metal-binding centers in the cupin superfamily as well as mononuclear iron enzymes in other protein families typically have penta-or hexa-coordinated metal centers. In fact, to our knowledge, such pure tetrahedral coordination of mononuclear iron has not been seen apart from that found in the Fe(Cys) 4 iron centers of rubredoxin-like electron carriers (Chen et al. 2006) .
In addition to the Fe 2? -coordinating residues (His86, His88, and His140), the substrate binding pocket of mammalian CDO also contains key conserved residues including Tyr157, the residue that forms the cysteinyltyrosine (Cys-Tyr) cofactor, Tyr58, Arg60, Ser153, and His155 (McCoy et al. 2006; Simmons et al. 2006; Ye et al. 2007) . Also conserved are Leu154 buried in a neighboring aliphatic pocket, and cis-Pro159-Pro160 located in a loop between b9 and b10, Ser83 which H-bonds to the backbone NH of residue 142 (very close to the metal ligand His140), and Phe167 packed behind the main chain containing the metal ligands His86 and His88. In addition, Asp87 is positioned between the iron-coordinating residues His86 and His88, and the Asp87 carboxylate interacts electrostatically with Asp87-N and Thr89-N, maintaining the position of the iron ligands, as well as with the backbone and side chain of His165 in the neighboring b-strand that contributes to the active site.
One might predict that the novel metallocenter of CDO is important for its unique reaction chemistry. The crystal structure of human CDO in complex with its substrate L-cysteine (Ye et al. 2007 ) and the crystal structure of rat CDO with an Fe 2? bound persulfenate intermediate trapped in its active-site pocket (Simmons et al. 2008 ) have yielded some clues about reaction chemistry. Both the CDO-cysteine and the CDO-cysteine persulfenate structures reveal the coordination of both the S (thiol or persulfenate) and N (a-amino group) atoms with the Fe 2? and the latter revealed that Fe 2? directly activates both the cysteine and O 2 substrates. Results of studies done with electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) were consistent with cysteine binding first to the free enzyme to alter the coordination of the Fe 2? and create the O 2 binding site (Pierce et al. 2007 ). Several catalytic mechanisms for CDO have been predicted, and all mechanisms that preceded the CDO-cysteine persulfenate structure (Simmons et al. 2008) predicted that initial thiol oxidation occurs via sulfur attaching the Fe-distal or terminal oxygen atom (McCoy et al. 2006; Simmons et al. 2006; Ye et al. 2007; Pierce et al. 2007; Aluri and de Visser 2007) . In contrast to these predictions, the CDO-cysteine persulfenate complex suggests the possibility that initial thiol oxidation occurs via sulfur attacking the Fe-proximal oxygen, rather than the distal or terminal oxygen atom, with product formation involving an intramolecular isomerization (Simmons et al. 2008) . This evidence along with the electron-rich character of the thiol functional group and the availability of lowenergy empty d orbitals on the sulfur suggests that thiol dioxygenases may use a very different reaction mechanism than that used by other dioxygenases that add oxygen to carbon atoms. 
Identification of a novel crosslink in eukaryotic CDOs
The crystal structures of mammalian CDO (McCoy et al. 2006; Simmons et al. 2006; Ye et al. 2007 ) all revealed a rare Cys-Tyr intramolecular crosslink (between Cys93 and Tyr157), as shown in Fig. 4 . Such thioether-containing ''cofactors'' in the active sites of enzymes are rare and have previously been reported only for galactose oxidase (Ito et al. 1991) , glyoxal oxidase (Whittaker et al. 1996 (Whittaker et al. , 1999 , and NirA, a sulfite reductase (Schnell et al. 2005) . The cysteine residue (Cys93) involved in this thioether crosslink is the cysteine residue in CDO that replaces the conserved glutamate residue in cupin motif 1, suggesting that both the lack of a glutamate residue and the Cys-Tyr thioether are important for CDO function.
Two major CDO peaks or bands with a small apparent mass difference are routinely observed when CDO from cells or animal tissues (or recombinant CDO expressed in bacterial systems) is analyzed by chromatographic or electrophoretic methods Simmons et al. 2006a; Stipanuk et al. 2002; Dominy et al. 2008 ); electrophoretic migration yields apparent molecular masses of 23 and 22.5 kDa for the two isoforms. The new information obtained from the crystal structure about the internal Cys-Tyr cross-link allowed us to demonstrate that the apparently smaller ''22.5 kDa'' isoform of CDO was, in fact, the thioether-crosslinked or ''mature'' enzyme. The knowledge that CDO forms an intramolecular Cys-Tyr crosslink was consistent with the small mass difference as well as with the fact that the ''22.5 kDa'' isoform band had a slightly higher pI (pI = 5.85 vs. 5.80 for the 23 kDa band). Furthermore, the electrophoretic migration patterns for these two forms of CDO are similar to those reported for galactose oxidase, which also forms a Cys-Tyr crosslink (Whittaker and Whittaker, 2003) . When we mutated either Cys93 or Tyr157 of CDO to block Cys-Tyr crosslink formation, the mutant CDO migrated as a single 23 kDa band on SDS-PAGE ). In addition, 2D gel electrophoresis to separate the isoforms followed by mass spectrometric studies of trypsin-and chymotrypsin-digests of the two isoforms showed the presence of the predicted unlinked peptides containing Cys93 and Tyr157 in the 23 kDa but not in the ''22.5 kDa'' band . Kleffmann et al. (2009) were subsequently successful in positively identifying the crosslinked peptide. Thus, CDO exists both as a non-thioethercontaining immature isoform that migrates at the predicted molecular mass of *23 kDa and a Cys-Tyr thioethercontaining mature isoform that migrates with an apparent mass of *22.5 kDa.
In galactose oxidase, the protein-derived thioether crosslink, or cofactor, formed spontaneously upon exposure to Cu ?1 and O 2 and was essential for catalytic activity (Whittaker and Whittaker 2003; Rogers et al. 2000) . A recent report indicates that O 2 is not strictly required for cofactor formation in galactose oxidase but it is unclear what the final electron acceptor would be under anaerobic conditions (Rogers et al. 2008) . Crosslink formation in CDO clearly follows a different pattern. Both the mature and immature isoforms of CDO have catalytic activity Simmons et al. 2006a ). Additionally, mutation of either the cysteine or tyrosine residue that forms the thioether crosslink in wildtype CDO (i.e., Cys93Ser, Cys93Ala, and Tyr153Phe) yielded active enzyme, albeit with lower activity than wildtype CDO Ye et al. 2007 ). Having confirmed the correspondence of the presence of the intramolecular crosslink with a shift in CDO's electrophoretic migration, we had an easy means to ''assay'' thioether crosslink formation. This, in turn, allowed us to evaluate the Fig. 4 Active site pocket of CDO. a Coordination of iron by His86, His88, His140 and a solvent molecule (Wat) and the Cys-Tyr intramolecular crosslink between Cys93-Sc and Tyr157-Ce2. b Tetrahedral geometry of metallocenter in rat CDO. Based on Simmons et al. (2006b) requirements for intramolecular thioether synthesis and the effects of thioether cofactor formation to the catalytic activity and stability of the enzyme .
Some catalytic activity in the immature CDO was necessary for thioether crosslink formation; inactive mutant forms of CDO (e.g., His86Ala) did not form any of the mature isoform, and mutant forms of CDO with low activity (e.g., Arg60Ala, which has a markedly decreased affinity for cysteine) formed the crosslink more slowly . Mutations of nonessential residues (e.g., Tyr58Phe; Ser153Ala) had little effect. Like other amino acid cofactor-containing enzymes, formation of the Cys-Tyr cofactor in CDO required a transition metal cofactor (Fe 2? ) and O 2 , but unlike other amino acid cofactor-containing enzymes, biogenesis of the CDO cofactor did not occur immediately upon exposure to metal and O 2, and was strictly dependent upon the presence of its specific substrate cysteine. Substrate and substrate turnover were essential for CDO cofactor formation, both in assays of purified CDO and for CDO in intact cells. Even in the presence of Fe 2? , O 2 , and cysteine, cofactor formation was appreciably slower than the rates reported for other amino acid cofactor-containing enzymes and appeared to require hundreds of catalytic turnover cycles to occur. Although cofactor formation appears to occur as a side reaction, it is clear that CDO does mature in cells in culture and in tissues within the body where both forms are found Stipanuk et al. 2004 ) and it seems likely that this is of physiological significance.
Although immature CDO that has not formed the Cys-Tyr cofactor possesses appreciable catalytic activity, cofactor formation appears to increase CDO catalytic efficiency by more than tenfold, as judged by the catalytic efficiency of the mature Cys-Tyr cofactor-containing CDO compared with that of the immature Cys93Ser mutant CDO that cannot form the crosslink (k cat /K m of 3,200 vs. 220 M -1 s -1 ) . The mature isoform of CDO also appeared to have about double the catalytic half-life as the immature isoform, based on assays performed in vitro.
Overall, the results indicate that cysteine's ability to modulate internal Cys-Tyr cofactor formation represents a very unusual form of feed-forward activation of enzyme activity. This is a unique finding as substrate-regulation of protein cofactor formation has never before been reported, to our knowledge, as a means of regulating a protein's normal function.
Identification of bacterial CDOs
In contrast to the known function of CDO in metazoa and fungi, there had been no experimental evidence for the presence of CDO in prokaryotes. However, a PSI-BLAST search using rat CDO as the query sequence uncovered many bacterial cupin proteins of unknown function that share low similarity with rat CDO (12-21% identity). These proteins conserved many of the residues in the active-site pocket of CDO, with the notable exception of the Cys93 in the canonical position of the glutamate in cupin motif 1 of mammalian CDO. In these putative bacterial CDOs, this position is highly conserved as a glycine. Because of this difference, combined with the fact that the overall similarity of the proteins is not much higher than the similarity of rat CDO with functionally unrelated cupins such as cupin phosphoglucose isomerase, it was not possible to conclusively classify these proteins as bona fide CDOs based upon sequence data alone. From the PSI-BLAST search data, which yielded 38 non-redundant bacterial sequences encoding putative CDOs, we selected four proteins to characterize (Dominy et al. 2006) . First, we selected the YubC protein from Bacillus subtilis, which was the top bacterial hit (e value = 0.05 vs. rat CDO) and also of interest because it contains a cysteine residue within motif 1, one residue downstream on its relative position in eukaryotic CDO, and thus could conceivably form an internal thioether bond. Then, we selected BC2617 from Bacillus cereus (e value = 0.83 vs. rat CDO) and two divergent paralogs from Streptomyces coelicolor A3-2 (SCO3035 with e = 0.059 vs. rat CDO and SCO5772 with e = 0.45 vs. rat CDO; 25% identity with each other). BC2617 and SCO3035 contain cysteine residues, but these residues all lie well outside of motif 1 and thus would not be predicted to form an internal thioether. SCO5772 contains no cysteine residues at all and definitely could not form an internal thioether bond. All four of these proteins had previously been annotated as hypothetical cupin proteins of unknown function or as putative CDO-like proteins. The open reading frames of these putative CDOs were cloned, and the proteins were heterologously expressed and purified to homogeneity by a single-step immobilized metal affinity chromatography procedure. All four of the recombinant proteins converted cysteine to cysteinesulfinate, had kinetic parameters similar to those of rat CDO, and exhibited a high level of substrate specificity as assessed by a lack of inhibition of cysteine dioxygenation by cysteine analogs, suggesting that these four proteins are indeed bona fide CDOs.
Having confirmed that four predicted bacterial CDOs did in fact catalyze the oxidation of cysteine to cysteinesulfinate, we did a BLASTP search using the sequences for the four characterized CDOs as the query sequence (Dominy et al. 2006) . Twenty-one putative bacterial homologs (e value of \1.5) with good conservation of active-site residues were identified. Interestingly, among the 21 putative homologs two proteins (ZP_00991440 from Vibrio splendidus and NP_902852 from Chromobacterium violaceum) differed from the rest, having conservation of the unique cysteine found in motif 1 of eukaryotic CDOs; these two proteins were not originally identified in our initial PSI-BLAST query based on the sequence of rat CDO.
By sequence alignment of eukaryotic and bacterial proteins known to be active CDOs, as well as those of the most closely related homologs identified in the BLAST searches, we derived a consensus CDO family fingerprint (i.e., a set of motifs based on conserved regions of sequence alignments, which may be separated along the sequence although not necessarily separated in 3D space). The CDO protein family fingerprint includes conserved regions on either side of the cupin motifs (see Fig. 5 ):
Examining this consensus CDO family motif fingerprint confirms the importance of the metal-binding ligands, with His 86, His88, and His140 of mammalian CDOs being strictly conserved in bacterial CDOs as well. In addition, the absence of the Glu metal ligand from cupin motif 1 appears to be critical, although the Glu is substituted by Gly rather than Cys in most bacterial CDOs. This suggests that the capacity for CDO to form a Cys-Tyr crosslink (i.e., Cys93-Tyr157 in mammalian CDOs) is not essential, and this is consistent with the structure of the putative CDO from Ralstonia eutropha (Cupriavidus necator) JMP134 (PDB 2GM6), released by the Joint Center for Structural Genomics, which showed a well-conserved active site despite the absence of a cysteinyl-tyrosine bond.
Consistent with all proposed mechanisms for CDO activity, the Tyr157 is strictly conserved, and the Ser153ÁHis155ÁTyr157 triad is also conserved in all known CDOs: the sequence motif x 7-19 (S/T)UHUY appears immediately following cupin motif 2 in CDOs. A small sequence immediately before cupin motif 1 [(Y/W)x(R/ Q)x 13-17 (W/I)x 2 ] contains the Tyr58 and Arg60 that have been proposed to play important roles in the substrate binding pocket. In comparison to residues predicted to be important for CDO activity based on the mammalian CDO structures, the CDO family fingerprint suggests that Thr89, Pro159, Pro160 and Phe167 are not well conserved in bacterial CDOs and, thus, that these residues are not critical.
The importance of the CDO consensus motifs outside the conserved cupin motif regions in predicting which homologs are likely to have CDO activity was illustrated by our ability to predict that two cyanobacterial proteins that were identified in the BLASTP search, which we performed using the four confirmed bacterial CDO sequences as query sequences, would not have CDO activity (Dominy et al. 2006 ). Both of these proteins shared some of the conserved active-site residues seen in CDOs but were missing other key conserved residues, notably some of those that lie outside of cupin motifs 1 and 2 (i.e., neither had the complete SerÁHisÁTyr triad and both lacked the conserved basic residue corresponding to Arg60). Although these cyanobacterial proteins (ZP_00516761 from Crocosphaera watsonii and ZP_00112383 from Nostoc sp. strains PCC73102) were annotated in the National Center for Biotechnology database (http://www. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) as encoding putative CDOs, these do not appear to be true CDOs. We cloned ZP_00112383 from genomic DNA and found the gene product had no CDO activity.
Thus, based on both the differences in CDO sequences and structures, which are quite distinct from other cupins, CDO seems to represent a separate evolutionary clade within the cupin superfamily. Our phylogenetic analyses of the putative bacterial CDO homologs indicate that CDO is distributed among species within the phyla of Actinobacteria, Firmicutes, and Proteobacteria (Dominy et al. 2006) . Collectively, these data suggest that a large subset of eubacteria is capable of cysteine sulfoxidation, but the role of this reaction in these organisms remains to be elucidated. It will also be of interest to determine if the two bacterial homologs of CDO that we have listed as putative CDOs and that do contain a conserved Cys93, rather than the Gly substitution commonly observed in bacterial CDOs, are able to form the thioether cofactor.
Other members of the CDO clade

Bruland et al. (2009) recently identified two bacterial CDO
homologs that catalyze the oxidation of 3-mercaptopropionate. These investigators were studying the pathway for 3,3-thiodipropionic acid metabolism in a group of proteobacteria that they had enriched from the environment based Thiol dioxygenases: unique families of cupin proteins 97 on the ability of the organisms to use 3,3-thiodipropionic acid as the sole source of carbon and energy for growth. Mutagenesis of isolate Variovorax paradoxus TBEA6 yielded mutants fully or partially impaired in growth on 3,3-thiodipropionic acid. Genotypic characterization of two of these mutants demonstrated the involvement of a putative gene encoding a CDO homolog in the further catabolism of the 3,3-thiodipropionic acid cleavage product 3-mercaptopropionic acid. Further characterization of this CDO homolog (ACB72254) showed that it used 3-mercaptopropionate as substrate, converting it to 3-sulfinopropionate, and that the CDO homolog did not use either cysteine or cysteamine as substrate. One of two putative CDO genes in Ralstonia eutropha H16 was also shown to be a 3-mercaptopropionate dioxygenase (Bruland et al. 2009 ). Heterologous expression of this putative CDO (YP_841375), which has high sequence similarity to the V. paradoxus mercaptopropionate dioxygenase, in the ''putative CDO''-disrupted mutant of V. paradoxus restored its growth on 3,3-thiodipropionic acid. In contrast, another CDO homolog from R. eutropha H16 (YP_726114), which has much lower sequence similarity to the V. paradoxus mercaptopropionate dioxygenase, did not restore the ability of the V. paradoxus mutants to grow on 3,3-thiopropionic acid as the sole source for carbon and energy, indicating that this paralog did not have mercaptopropionate dioxygenase activity. In addition, production of 3-sulfinopropionate was detected in cells expressing YP_841375 and grown on 3-mercaptopropionic acid but not in cells expressing the less similar paralog YP_726114.
Thus, Bruland et al. (2009) have clearly shown that not all putative CDOs use cysteine as substrate, although the
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where Φ = hydrophobic residues (AILV) Fig. 5 Conservation of functional residues within eukaryotic and putative bacterial CDOs. Sequence alignment includes the cupin motifs plus regions on either side of the cupin motifs that are highly conserved in all proteins shown to have CDO activity. Conserved cupin motif residues are highlighted in black. Conserved CDO ''fingerprint motifs'' that are not part of the conserved cupin motif are highlighted in gray. Numbered CDO sequences (1-22) are from the following strains or species and for the listed National Center for Biotechnology Information (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) protein sequence accession numbers: 1, Rattus norvegicus, BAA11925; 2, Homo sapiens, BAA12873; 3, Xenopus tropicalis, AAH61333; 4, Histoplasma capsulatum, AAV66535; 5, Frankia sp. strain EAN1pec, YP_001509251; 6, Janibacter sp. strain HTCC2649, ZP_00993719; 7, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, CAA17181; 8, Streptomyces avermitilis[SAV2489], NP_823665; 9, Streptomyces coelicolor A3 (2) [SCO3035], NP_627257; 10, Streptomyces coelicolor A3 (2) [SCO5772], NP_629897; 11, Bacillus anthracis, ZP_00392898; 12, Bacillus cereus, NP_832375; 13, Bacillus subtilis, NP_390992; 14, Bacillus thuringiensis, ZP_00744219; 15, Azotobacter vinelandii, YP_002800236; 16, Burkholderia ambifaria, YP_77557; 17, Burkholderia cenocepacia, ZP_00461417; 18, Myxococcus xanthus, AAF87926; 19, Polaromonas sp. strain JS666, YP_548490; 20, Ralstonia eutropha JMP134, YP_299237; 21, Vibrio splendidus, ZP_00991440; 22, Chromobacterium violaceum ATCC, NP_902852. The putative CDOs indicated by species/accession numbers shown in bold font have been shown to be functional cysteine dioxygenases with specificity for cysteine mercaptopropionate dioxygenases carry out a similar reaction with a similar thiol substrate. This raises the question of whether the CDO clade contains a variety of thiol dioxygenases that act on different substrates. This is particularly likely for bacteria (e.g., R. eutropha, Bordetella pertussis, and Verminephrobacter eiseniae) that often encode more than one putative CDO. As shown in Fig. 6 , both of the proteins with 3-mercaptopropionate dioxygenase activity possess the CDO family fingerprint, and, thus, they would not have been identified as a potential subclass of CDOs with different substrate specificity on the basis of amino acid sequence. It is, perhaps, notable that the 3-mercaptopropionate dioxygenases from V. paradoxus and R. eutropha both contain a well-conserved cupin motif 2 and have relatively short intermotif regions compared to the CDO fingerprint. In addition, the enzyme from V. paradoxus has an alanine replacing the conserved glutamate in cupin motif 1, whereas that from R. eutropha has the more typical glycine residue. Additional kinetic and structural work should further unfold this interesting story. Interestingly, the putative CDO from R. eutropha JMP134 (YP_299237) whose crystal structure has been deposited (PDB 2GM6) has high sequence similarity (83%) to the mercaptopropionate dioxygenase from R. eutropha H16 (YP_841375). A number of highly similar homologs of the mercaptopropionate dioxygenases from V. paradoxus and R. eutropha can be found by a BLAST search, particularly in other species within the same Burkholderiales order of betaproteobacteria, which are often found in environmental samples such as waste water or soil. Mercaptopropionate is derived from biological and abiotic reactions and is found in costal sediments. The ability of these organisms to use 3-mercaptopropionate could be beneficial for growth of soil bacteria and also serve to release the sulfur back into the sulfur cycle.
Identification of the mammalian cysteamine dioxygenase
Although many tissues are capable of converting cysteamine to hypotaurine, the lack of identification of the gene for cysteamine dioxygenase and the failure of early efforts to consistently purify a protein with cysteamine dioxygenase activity (Cavallini et al. 1963 (Cavallini et al. , 1975 Richerson and Ziegler 1987) delayed progress in understanding the metabolism of cysteamine, a product of the constitutive degradation of coenzyme A, and the synthesis of taurine, the final product of cysteamine oxidation and the most abundant free amino acid in mammalian tissues. Given that both CDO and cysteamine dioxygenase use a thiol substrate and catalyze a similar thiol dioxygenation reaction, we hypothesized that they may share a phylogenetic connection. A PSI-BLAST search of the murine genome using murine/rat CDO as the query sequence yielded a hypothetical murine paralog of CDO that is encoded by the gene Gm237 (Gene model 237, GI: 88984114, protein accession number Q6PDY2) and belongs to the DUF1637 (domain of unknown function 1637) protein family . Although its overall identity to CDO is low, it is similar to CDO in that it lacks the highly conserved glutamate residue found in motif 1 of many other metalbinding cupins but not in that of CDO. Similarly, a PSI-BLAST search of the human genome using mammalian CDO as the query sequence yielded an unnamed predicted protein product encoded by C10orf22 (chromosome 10 open reading frame 22) that is homologous (85% identity) to that encoded by murine gene Gm237 (i.e., protein Q6PDY2) .
When expressed as a recombinant protein, murine protein Q6PDY2 exhibited significant cysteamine dioxygenase activity in vitro . The reaction was highly specific for cysteamine; cysteine was not oxidized by the enzyme, and structurally related compounds were not competitive inhibitors of the reaction. When overexpressed in HepG2/C3A cells, protein Q6PDY2 increased the production of hypotaurine from cysteamine. Similarly, when endogenous expression of the human ortholog C10orf22 in HepG2/C3A cells was reduced by RNAmediated interference, hypotaurine production decreased ). In addition, purified Q6PDY2 contained one atom of iron per molecule, and mutation of the first conserved metal-binding histidine in cupin motif 1 to an alanine reduced bound iron levels to trace amounts in the recombinant purified protein and also resulted in no detectable catalytic activity . Overall, these data suggested that murine Gm237 and human An alternate replacement of the glutamate residue in cupin motif 1 (with an alanine, instead of a cysteine or glycine) is shown in black. Both proteins have been demonstrated to be mercaptopropionate dioxygenases instead of cysteine dioxygenases (Bruland et al. 2009) C10orf22 encode the enzyme that is responsible for endogenous cysteamine dioxygenase activity. In response to the publication of this work, the gene/protein data bank sequences for Gm237 (Fig. 7) indicates that the iron-binding ligand motif of CDO cupin motif 1 is conserved: x 6 H(D/N)Hx 4 (G/V)x 6 G, with the conserved glutamate residue being replaced by either glycine or valine (as compared to cysteine or glycine in CDO). Although the cupin motif 2 residues are less-well conserved among all members of the DUF1637 protein family, all contain what is well-positioned to be the third metal-binding histidine residue and all but one contain the proline six to ten residues earlier (Fig. 7) . Although there is not yet proof that the conserved histidine (e.g., His193 in human ADO) is the third iron ligand, the alignment is rather compelling.
The nature of the iron-binding site in ADO is undoubtedly different from that in CDO based on the marked difference in the ability of iron to dissociate from the two proteins. Most of the iron was lost from CDO during its purification, whereas essentially all of the bound iron was retained in ADO throughout purification (Dominy et al. 2007; Simmons et al. 2006a, b) .
Sequence alignment of members of the DUF1637 family results in the following fingerprint motif for family members and, presumably, for ADOs: where Φ = hydrophobic residues (LIY) Fig. 7 Conservation of functional residues within eukaryotic ADOs and putative ADOs. Sequence alignment includes the cupin motifs plus regions on either side of the cupin motifs that are highly conserved in all proteins shown to have ADO activity. Conserved cupin motif residues are highlighted in black. Conserved ADO ''fingerprint motifs'' that are not part of the conserved cupin motif are highlighted in gray. Numbered CDO sequences (1-15) are from the following strains or species and for the listed NCBI protein sequence accession numbers: 1, Homo sapiens, NP_116193.2; 2,Macaca mulatta, XP_001092839; 3, Mus musculus, Q6PDY2.2; 4, Rattus norvegicus, NP_001101096; 5, Danio rerio, AAH65461 6, Xenopus laevis, AAH82884; 7, Drosophila melanogaster, NP_648176; 8, Schistosoma japonicum, AAW27563; 9, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, XP_001183066; 10,Dictyostelium discoideum, XP_644380; 11, Leishmania major, CAJ02170; 12, Trypanosoma brucei, AAX78835; 13, Medicago truncatula, ABD28522; 14, Arabidopsis thaliana, NP_191426; 15, Oryza sativa, BAB03364. This fingerprint motif for ADOs differs considerably from that for CDOs. The first residues of cupin motif 1 (just before the first metal-binding histidine) are x 3 IPx in ADOs and other family members compared to Gx 2 Sx 2 . In addition to the extremely weak conservation of cupin motif 2, the particular residues conserved on either side of the cupin regions differ. In DUF1637 family members, the sequence (I/L)x 10 Fx 4 is conserved immediately before cupin motif 1, compared with conservation of (Y/W)x(R/Q)x 13-17 (W/I)x 2 immediately before cupin motif 1 in CDOs. Following cupin motif 2, the sequence x 10-13 D(I/V)(L/I)xPPYx [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Cx 2 (Y/F) is conserved in DUF1637 family members, compared with x 10-21 (S/T)UHUY in CDOs. The roles of the strictly conserved downstream residues in ADO, especially the tyrosine and cysteine residues, need to be determined. We speculate that the conserved tyrosine in the latter ADO fingerprint is structurally equivalent to the active-site tyrosine conserved in the CDO fingerprint. Interestingly, mammalian ADO migrates as two or three bands during electrophoresis, suggesting that it may contain an intramolecular crosslink, like CDO, or undergo other types of posttranslational modification (Dominy et al. 2006) .
Further structural studies are needed to shed light on the function of the conserved residues in ADOs or DUF1637 family proteins. Given the likelihood of differences in the catalytic mechanisms of CDO and ADO, further characterization of both catalytic reactions should yield significant insights into the chemistry of thiol oxidation. ADOs, like CDOs, appear to represent a unique clade within the cupin superfamily. Further study of these two thiol dioxygenases and their homologs should clarify the members and functions of the cupin families represented by CDO and by ADO.
